
The ability to treat patients

Development of the Salk and
Sabin vaccines for prevention
of poliomyelitis cost about $41
million. Providing the
vaccines to the population in
this countryover a sevenyear
period (1955 through 1961)
"amounted to about $612
million. The vaccines have
now been in use seventeen
years and the estimated
saving in medical care costs
and income which would have
been lost iscalculated tobe$12
billion.

The development of a
measles vaccine meant a net
savings of $423 million be-
tween the years1963 and 1967.
Nationally,development and
use of the vaccine prevented
9.7 million acute cases of
measles and 3.244 cases of
mental retardation, which
meant 291.000 yearsofnormal
life. As a result, 55,000 hos-
pital days, 1.6 million work-
ing days,and32million school
days were not used for
measles-related illness.

Medicine at UC San Fran-
cisco, found some interesting
figures.

propose that the entire pro-
gram, support funds, faculty,
staff, students,etc., bemoved
to another branch of the Uni-
versity system."
The attending students

decided to support and join
with the faculty and Chicano
groups in their opposition to
the plan. Reasons for this
opposition came from both
students and faculty mem-
bers who attended the
meeting. Individuals who
attended thenoon meetingfelt
that, the two departments
desired differing educational
goals which would be incom-
patible. Much of the opposi-
tion centered around the
desire that the department
remain as an ethnic studies
program. A representative
from theChicano students told

the group that the depart-
ment allowed studentstowork
in the surroundingcommuni-
ties. "If comparative culture
were to merge into Humani-
ties. "If Comparative Culture
taken away." Asian students
also expressed their concern.
The flexibility within the
department was also cited by
the group.While thosepresent
indicated that reorganization
was inevitable,they felt,in the
words of Professor James
Flink, "The present terms for
reorganization do not show us
how we may enhance, let
alone gain, in our efforts
towards our goals. "

The student group came up
with a resolution (See Page
Six), and they are presently
enlisting student support in
the form of petitions.

Effects of Prop. 2 Passage on U.C.

Graduate Students
To Leave ASUCI?
The Humanities Graduate Li-

terary Association,on behalf of all
graduate students, has asked
ASUCI for permission to separate
and form their own Student's Asso-
ciation for grad students.

Their main complaints are that
ASUCI does not represent tht
graduatestudents at Irvineand that
graduate students do not have tht
time to get involved in the bureau-
cracy of student government.

Instead, they ask that they be
given the $8 perquarter that ASUCI
takes from graduate students, so
that they can use their money to
meet thedifferent needs of the grad-
uatestudent.

The Chancellor has asked that
they formulate a plan and work in
conjunction with ASUCI in exe-
cuting it.Several graduatestudents
are trying toorganize,and they will
meet withASUCI inthe near future.On the local scene, the Orange

County Community Action Council.

Action Agencies,whicharedirectedat
allowing the disadvantagedand low-
income citizen a voice in local
decision-making, President Nixon
stated that: "If the constituencies of
individual communities desire to
continue providing financial support to
local Community Action Agencies,
general and revenue sharing funds
could be used." However,a statement
issued last Saturday seriously
jeopardized chances for local CAC's
to make a bid for generaland revenue
sharing funds, when acting director
Phillips announced that OEO
programs had been founded on a
"Marxist notion" and had "defended
the wrong values from its beginning."
By deliberately attachingderogatory
political inferences to OEOprograms,
the continued efforts of these local
programs, which seek to alleviate
poverty, will be stigmatized in many
communities.

But what is by far the mostdistress-
ing of this action is the fact that the
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
whichcreatecIOEO.specifically states
in Section 601 (b) that OEO may be
transferred,but notdissolvedand then
onlyafter Congressional approval.

As for the fate of local Community

Theabolishment of theOffice ofEco-
nomic Opportunity and its programs
by the Nixon administration lays it on
the line concerning the regardthat the
White Househas for some 25 5 million
Americans whostill remaininpoverty
conditions. In order to "stream-line"
expenditures. President Nixon
announced the dismantling of OEO
andappointed Howard J. Phillipstogo
about the task of closing the Wash-
ingtonheadquartersand toshift many
of its functions to other government
agencies.Bydismantling OEO and its
programs,onlyasestimated A''/, of the
federal budget will be cut.

by gerrie schipske located at 1140 S. Bristol Street, in
Santa Ana. faces the prospect that
once OEO fundingceases in July, that
programs such as Legal Aid, Head
Start, Poverty Alcoholism Services.
Family Planning, Neighborhood
Youth Corps. Youth Development.
Fair Housingand others will beended.
There are many individuals in the
OrangeCountyarea whoare victims of
povertyand whosesole advocatein the
overwhelming bureaucracy has been
the local CAC. but who will not have
anyone toturn toif certain individuals
in Orange County have their way and
direct revenue sharing for tax relief
instead of social services.

Nixon Closes Programs to "Cut" Budget

As wemark the end of the conflict in
Vietnam, it is ironic that the Nixon
administration marks also an end^to
the "War onPoverty."And as we note
that the Defense expenditures will be
more than 35% of theproposedbudget.
one wonders then, if ever. America
will come home again.
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by david wilson
editor-in-chief

Last Wednesday a meeting
was held by the Comparative
Culture Undergraduate
Association. It concerned the
plan for the academic re-
organization which has been
submitted by Vice Chancellor
of Academic Affairs. Hazard
Adams.Theplan,inpart,pro-
poses that the Program in
Comparative Culture be
merged with the Humanities
Department. The meeting,
which was lightly attended on
the rainy afternoon, was
called to "discuss methodsby
which weas students canunite
in an effort to prevent the
merger." The meeting was
heldin responseto theChicano
students' statement upon the
proposed merger, (See New
University, February 2) and
partly in response to the
faculty's position regarding
the merger. OnFebruary2 the
faculty of Comparative
Culture passed the following
resolution, "We, the faculty of
Comparative Culture, will not
merge with the school of
Humanities under any condi-
tions. Furthermore, if we
cannot remain an auto-
nomous unit that reports
directly to the office of the
Vice Chancellor of Academic
Affairs on this campus, we

In the University of Cal-
ifornia for 1970-71. three
percent of $1,447,678 of fund-
ing available lor medical
research was provided by the
State of California. In the
same year, the University
health sciences research acti-
vities brought into California
approximately $4;?.763.000
from federal sources, volun-
tary health agencies, and
private foundations. For
every $100 spent on medical
research, approximately $3
came from state funds, and
$97 from federal agenciesor
other outside sources.
State funds are the "good

who have tuberculosis chemi-
cally rather than by long
hospitalization has saved
approximately $5 billion since
1954. At the same time,
records show that during the
period 1954 to 1970. Congress
allocated only $773 million -
less than one-sixth of the TB
savings — to the National
Institute of Allergy andInfec-
tious Diseases for research
and training in the areas of
infectious and immunologie
diseases.

In reviewing the benefits of
medical research. Dr. Hugh
Fudenberg. Professor of

Past experience has shown
thatapproximately 91 percent
of the new physicians grad-
uated from the five Uni-
versity of California medical
schools go into practice, 7
percent become teachers and
administrators and about 2
percent enter the field of.
medical research. Although
this last percentage is small,
its impact on health care is
particularly great. The esti-
mated return from invest-
ment in biomedical research
is $20 on every $1 spent. The
total numbers of lives which
have been saved and salvag-
ed because of the work and
findings of medical research-
ers is inestimable, although
some returns have been
measured.

The taxpayers' investmentof
$156 million for expansion of
health sciences facilities inthe
University of California,
throughvoterapproval ofPro-
position 2, will realize major
returns in the area of medical
research.

The UC policy states that.
"The intent of the Uni-
versity's Affirmative Action
Personnel Program is to
reflect fully the spirit of the
law." Among its purposes is
that of insuring that all Uni-
versity of California locations
are governed by the same
basic policyand guidelines.

BERKELEY — A new policy
andguidelines tobe used inde-
veloping written affirmative
action personnelprograms for
University employees has
been issued to University of
California

Affirmative Action

faith" guarantee that
encourages federal and
private foundation grants.-
Such granting agenciesmust
be assured that space and
qualified personnel are avail-
able at an institution when
research proposals are
considered.PassageofPropo-
sition 2 will provide more
space and trained personnel
and so will attract even more
of thesegrant funds toCalifor-
nia.
Many types of cancer, heart

disease, arthritis, mental
retardation, mental illness,
genetic disorders, and other
debilitating and devastating
diseases and conditions are
still inneed of improved treat-
ment techniques, cures and
methods of prevention.
Research inall of these areas
affecting our health is on-
going in the University of,Cal-
ifornia, where many break-
throughs and important
findings havebeen achieved in
medical research and treat-
ment,anctin some areas,such
as nuclear medicine. UC re-
searchers have pioneered.

continued on page6





to do onSaturday mornings
Corona, California — Line Raahauge's Pheasant Hunting

Club in Corona, California, providessome of the finest hunting
available. Situated on 1,000 acres leased from the Orange
County Water District, the Raahauge Club has transformed
previouslyunused land intoa fine recreational facility.

This year's late opening has not curtailed the Club's popu-
larity, according to owner/operatorLine Raahauge."On the
average, we release over a hundred pheasants per day, and
almost every hunter takes birds home to the freezer."
Raahaugecontinued,"Nine OrangeCounty sportswriters and
friends composinga recenthunting partyat the Club bagged36
birds in less than twohours duringa pounding rainstorm."

This typeof successful hunt is common at the Raahauge faci-
lity. The cover is good and provides a challenge for both the
hunter andhisdog.Dogs areavailable at the Club.TheHunting
Club is on a water fowl flyway andproduces Canadian Geese
and ducks, in addition to pheasant.Quail arealsooften bagged.

The Club is operated on land owned by the Orange County
Water District. TheOrangeCounty Water District's policy is to
develop its publicly owned lands formultipurpose recreational
uses as anenhancement to the environment. The OCWD share
of revenue from theRaahauge'soperationgoes intoanEnviron-
mental Enhancement Fund used to develop other OCWD land
along theSanta Ana River.TheDistrict alsooperates Anaheim
Lake (a put-and-take trout fishing operation) and Aqua-Tee
(SouthernCalifornia's first drivingrange over water,complete
with floatinggolf balls). Planned and under construction are
hiking and bicycle paths, equestrian trails, parks, a small
fishing pond for children only,and a swimming lake.

by donna tobias
On Thursday, February 1, theUCIWomen's Center present-

ed Women's Day in the form of an open program of enter-
tainment, rapgroups, and free food.

AsItook my place in the front row of the GatewayPlaza for
the opening entertainment,Icouldn't help feeling that a good
portionof those in attendance were anticipatinga goodlaugh at
"Radical feminists doin' their thing.""However,as theprogram
progressed,manyof the faces around mechanged from empty
stares and smirks to honest attention and even indications of
someemotional hitting-home.Eventhosein the "safety" of the
balconies of nearby buildings were vulnerable to the very gut-
level vibes coming from the rock group Sisterhood and
singer/comedian Maxine Feldman.

Sisterhood notonlydisplayed that women canperform above
and beyond the tambourine Go-Go-Dancer level, but un-
questionablyprovidedthelisteners withsomereallyfine sounds
to listen to.

Near the beginning of her very entertaining performance,
Maxine Feldman commented, "Yes,wehavedeepvoices too,"

.whichseemed to be taken instrideby the audience. Itwas not'
until her out-front admissionof beinggay ("Is she,or isn't she?
Yes,she is.") that theaudienceknew whereMaxine wascoming
from. And it was a refreshingchange tohave her be accepted
and appreciated,as opposed tobeingasked to leave.Thingsare
lookingup!

Following the performers, a good size group of interested
women attended the generalrapin trailer601, where theintend-
edpurpose, outreach,and growth of the UCIWomen's Center
were discussed. And projected from these discussions were
such services as pregnancy-abortion referral, Self-Help,
Radical Lesbian Feminists,consciousness raisinggroups, gay-
straight dialogues,legal aide, and feminist art.

At Ease with One's Self

Amnesty?
Mr. Nixon may argue, ot

course, that a more tolerant
view will also precipitate sus-
tained argument,and that the
election returns havesupport-
ed his stand. There may well
be a measure of truth in that
claim. But it is precisely in
such realms that the Presi-
dency can be decisive in
shaping the moral — or
amoral — climate of the
country.

But whatever scales of
compassion may be deemed
fairest, it is time to begin
determining them. The alter-
native isdrift, rancor and new
alienation.

The highest priority of
concern shouldbeextended to
those who have been willing to
riskprison as thepriceof their
principles, exhibiting the
courage of what has become
the convictions of millions of
Americans.

There is no simple formula
that resolves all the dilem-
mas of amnesty. But Mr.
Nixon and his Vice President
have denied — at least during
the campaign season — the
existence of any distinctions.
The epithets "deserters" and
"draftdodgers"have been ap-
plied with equalfury to those
who havegone to jail for their
beliefs and those who fled
under fire, to those who have
gone into self-imposed exile
and those who became fugi-
tives after committing
crimes.

Radical Lesbian Feminists (RLF) isopen to
all gay women. Come talk out any problems
with your sisters, the Women's Center offers
the hours,days, and places of important RLF
discussions. This information is for you, our
sisters, tous.Thenew Women's Center,as part
Of theCommunity ProjectsOffice ishere for all
women and to justifyitsexistenceone must see
how the center can help her and how she, in
turn, can help the center.

What does the Women's Center offer toUCI
women? Sign-up sheets are ready for any
woman who wishes to join a Consciousness
Raising (CR) group.CRhelpsa womangainan
understanding of herself in relation to her
society. Specifically, it helps her understand
what it is to be a woman in a patriarchal so-
ciety that oppresses women. These sessions
also given women the chance to discuss indi-
vidual problems freely with their sisters.

Located in T-511, the Women's Center is
acceptingwomen's poetry,articles,announce-
ments, etc. These will be printed to enlighten
readers of our women's page forthcoming in
the NewUniversity.Shareyour talents ofbeing
a woman.Help writeyour women'spage. (Ann
Landers hadher chance and blew it.)

Next on the list is the Self-Help classes/rap
sessions. These clinics inform women of their
natural female body functions (of which
usually"only your doctorknows for sure").To
find out more about theSelf-Help clinics,visit
T-511, where information and class sign-up
sheets areavailable.

by lynn tea
OnThursday,February1, the Women's Cen-

ter opened on the Irvine campus to all UCI
women. Yes,after anentire week, thecenteris
still surviving, but it needs women to make it
more alive.
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Women's Day Will not
Come but Once a Year
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Thusly the National Con-
ference of Catholic Bishops,
meeting in Washington,
adopted a resolution declar-
ing that "all possible con-
sideration must be given to
thoseyoungmenwho,because
of conscientious belief,
refused to participate in the
war." Itadded, "This warwill
leave a residue of bitterness
which could poison our na-
tional life for years to come.
This must not be allowed to
happen. We must instead,
seek to resolve our dif-
ferences in a spirit of mutual
understanding and respect."
Furthermore, Cardinal Krol,
Archbishop of Philadelphia,
and president of the con-

by bob barttetf
The harsh campaign rhe-

toric on amnesty spoken by
President Nixon and Vice
President Agnew is here to
haunt us. Since peace, or at
least a resemblance of it has
finally been achieved, the
amnesty issue has taken on
new dimensions. The begin-
nings of an impassioned
debate has been heard in the
past few weeks.

Leaders of other religious
denominations have issued
similar appeals. It is grotes-
que to visualize a President
brought upin the Quaker faith
engaged in an uncompromis-
ing, last-ditch conflict with
those imploring respect for
men whose only crime was
principled adherence to con-
science. »
The aftermath of the war

—
in the words of the Catholic
bishops — "could poison our
national life for years to
come" unless our leadership
is capable of inspiring mag-
nanimity and reconciliation.
And the treatment of the war
objectors willbea crucial test.
The amnesty debate will

offer ample chance for
inciting vindictiveness and
discord, and many dema-
gogues will join the hardline
chorus. If the President con-
tinues to lend his voice to the
punitive cry, a long, crueland
clamorousbattle is assured.

ference, has called on the
nation tomingle"justice with
charity" and a "spirit of
generosity" in dealing with
war resisters.

Defense Secretary Melvin Laird promised
that the bombardment would stop on July 1.
1975. He made the promise in April, 1971, when
the Pentagon releasiJ a study that concluded
that "alternatives are available which could
accommodate the Naval Gunfire Support
trainingnow done at Culebra."

Culebra is a 3-by-8 mile island in the
Commonwealth of Puerto Rico,22mileseastof
the Puerto Rican mainland. An uninhabited
part of the island four miles from Culebra's
only town was made a part of theAtlanticFleet
Weapons Range in 1936

"The Department of Defense made a firm
promise that the naval sea and air bombard-
ment would stopby July 1, 1975, and now the
Pentagonappears to have backeddownonthat
promise." Cranston said. "I want to see our
government's commitment to the people of
Culebra kept."

Legislation to prohibit the U.S. Navy from
shellingand bombing the island of Culebra —
the homeof 750 Americancitizens,all of whom
are Spanish-speaking — hasbeen introducedin
the U.S. Senate with Senator Alan Cranston
(D..Calif.) as a co-sponsor.

As lateas November4, 1972, SecretaryLaird
sent a telegram to then Puerto Rican Gover-
nor Luis Ferre reaffirmingthe commitment to
cease shellingby the 1975 date, Cranston said.

"Yet onDecember 27. 1972, SecretaryLaird
announced that the practice bombardments
would continue at least through1985 and would
actually increase," Cranston said. "The
Defense Department claims that a later
'classified" study revealed that other target
areas are not as good as Culebra."

Over the past 37 years of almost continual
bombardment,at least 10 deaths anda number
of injuries have been attributed to the training
activity, according the testimonygivenby the
U.S.NavyandPuertoRican officials before the
Senate Armed Services Committee.

PuertoRicanofficials alsohavetestified that
manyof Culebra's beaches are no longersafe,

homes havebeendamaged,migratory birdsno
longer nest on the island and residents are
constantlybeingawakened inthe night by the
sound of explosions.

The bill, if passed, would stop naval
bombardment of the island by July 1. 1975.But
as of now, the people of Culebra can be
reassured that those shells dropping around
their homes areactually protecting them.

How your Government
Takes Care of its People

Women, to say that youarewelcome toacenter whichis there
to help you is unnecessary, as only youcan know what your
needsareandput forth theenergy tocomeover to thecenterand
talk tosomeone.Theofficeisbeingstaffeddailyfrom9-4andthe
doors are open toall

Asone response to thecenter was thatitwasneeded longago,
it can only be hoped that this same need be recognizedas a
contemporary one and essential to UCI and its surrounding
environment. And perhaps with the eventual formation and
growth of other such groups, wecan strongly ignore such very
recentlyexpressedphilosophies ofour fineCaliforniaLt.Gover-
nor, that thebest formofbirthcontrol isanaspirinheldsecurely
between the knees, and similarbits of wisdom.

Thenew Women's Center,as part of theCommunityProjects
Office, ishere forallwomenandto justify itsexistenceonemust
seehow the centercanhelpher andhow shein turn, canhelp the
center.

Neat things

g| Women's Sexuality Rap 2jL February 15, 1973 «}2* Trailer 601 2T
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Fruit of the Vine identification of Quality Part VI

don't think anyone else would
have made Take the Money
and Run or Bananas. Ithink
that for all their flaws and im-
maturities, you can say that
they weren't factory made
films."

despite enough violent
lurching to shake loose my
silver fillings. Understand
also that Iam among the
select few who spotted in-
stantly in the Museum of
Modern Art's impactedBuick
that precise interplay of
nuance and shading that Odi-
don Redon could have achiev-
edhad he forshaken the deli-
cate ambiguity of pastels and
worked with a car press."— Woody Allen,

GETTING EVEN
Finally,after aquarter anda

haIf of waiting, the ASUCIfilm
committee's films will be
shown at the Science Lecture
Hall on Saturdays and
Fridays. What better film is
there to start this with then
Woody Allen'ssecondattempt
at film direction, Bananas0

Bananas fits in with Allen's
other efforts TakeTheMoney
and Run and EverythingYou
Wanted to Know About Sex,
(Play it Again Sam, was
directedby HerbRoss) togive
three goodreasons why many
film critics feel that Allen is
the country's most promising
film comic.
In style and function, Allen

dates back to the great silent
comics (Keaton, Arbuckle.
Chaplin) in his insistence of
control over the final theatre
product. Allen has starred,

by david wilson
"l.'nderstand you are deal-

ing with a man who knocked
off F1NNEGANS WAKE on
the roller coaster at Coney Is-
land,penetrating theabstruse
Joycean arcana with ease,

In content and the narrative
gagrelationship, Allen's films
resemble nothing so much as
the Marx Brothers (Bananas-
Coconuts) first six films.
(Play It Again Sam is an
exception. Play It Again was
adapted from Allen's Broad-
wayhit in thehopesofgaining
a largeraudience for his film.
Allen did not want to direct it
because he was already in-

written, and directedhismost
recent films. For several
moments in each of his films,
he blends the film's visual
humor with his own New
Yorker styleof writtenhumor.
Both tendencies show traces
of his nightclub roots, (Ihad
two martinis and Itried to
hijack an elevator to Cuba.)
with great ones like jokes
and mounds of throw-away
dialogue.Writing in the recent
issue of Cinema, Stephen
Momber proclaims, "Woody
Allenis not thebest new Amer-
ican comedy director, or the
best comedy writer, or the
best comedy actor; he's
simply the finest combination
of all three." In his recent
films, there is a sense of ex-
perimentation, Allen is still
learning his basics. We can
only hope,on the strength of
what we've seen so far, that
his masochistic hero will
survive and grow.

volved withsubsequent films.
The film built up the false
myththat Allenisafanatic for
old movies. The film con-
tained many good moments
andonegreatscene, thescene
in which Woody Allen finally
becomes' HumphreyBogart,
recreating the final scene of
Casablanca in 1972.) Allen,
like Russ Meyer, or perhaps
AliceCooper, throwsindozens
of references to archetypal
films as he stumbles through
Bananas' 92 minutes. Quoting
Momber again, "There's
simply no one else who would
make jokes about the Wide
Worldof Sports,Kierkegaard,
Potemkin, and the Chicago
Seven trial in the same
movie.

"
One thing to watch in

the film is the relationshipbe-
tween the verbal and visual
comedy. Allen was trained in
the verbal traditions, and it is
said that many of his images
are still basically verbal
tricks.
According to Allen, "In

Bananas, if you don't have
gags going for you, you'vegot
nothing." Indeed, like the
Marx Brothers,Allen's narra-
tivesuffers from his gags,and
his gagssuffer from thenarra-
tive. Bananas has an unde-
cipherable plot and a little
known cast. Perhaps the best
summary is Allen's own, "I
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My rating is 2'/i> stars

With all thegood food andservice,Reuben'slacks that some-
thingspecial.

Reuben's blends inwell with itssurroundings.Itoverlooks the
water,boats and nearbyhouses,and the lightsreflectingoff the
waterare very pretty.There is a hugebeam ceiling,a rock fire-
place,anda charcoalgrill.Thekitchenisvisible from thedining
area, and it is adorned with copper artifacts. There is some
music,but it is soft so as not tointerfere with your thoughts or
conversation. As stated earlier, the atmosphere is slightly
reserved. On Sundays, many families go to Reuben's. The
people are dressed informally but not casually.

Reuben's is located at 251Pacific Coast Highway inNewport
Beach. Itis next door to the ship, the Rueben E. Lee, andit is
owned by the same giant corporation. Reuben's is open from
11:30 to 2:00 a.m.Monday thruSaturday andfrom 4:30 p.m. to
2:00 a.m. on Sundays.

Reuben's has a fine selection of imported and California
wines. The imported winesinclude Blue Nun, Chateauneuf-du-
Pape, Chapoutier and Mateus from Portugal.The California
wines are from the vineyardsof Wente Bros.,AlmadenandPaul
Masson. The house wines, from the Almaden vineyards of
Northern California, are served in a decanter for $3.00.

The service at Reuben's is excellent. The waitresses are
efficient and know themenu well,and theyare friendly without
beingobsequious.

Ihadthe Australian Lobster Tail ($5.50) lordinner. Thesalad
was served with a sour cream dressing and fresh ground
pepper.It was a lively mixof iceberg,romainc and endive,and
it was sprinkled with tiny shrimp. There was lots of hot French
bread which was great.The lobster was brought to the table in
the shell, and the waitress removed it for us. The lobster was
sweet, but it wasn't the best whichIhad ever eaten. Therice
pilaf.which comes with the dinner, was too bland.Ichose the
GermanChocolate Cakeand a cup of coffee for dessert, andmy
friend had a piece of pecan pie.Iwas served a huge piece of
cake.Mmmmm!Thepie was goodtoo.Thecoffee wasservedin
a largemug. and it was strong without beingbitter.

The dinner menu lists a dozen entrees which range from the
Ground Sirloin Steak ($3.25) to the Steak and Lobster Combo
($7.25). You have to expect to pay the going rate at a dinner
house, and Reuben's is not over expensive.Dinners are served
with chilled greensaladsand hot bread.Potatoes a la cartecost
$.60.

My companionandIhad an 8 p.m. reservation fordinner and
arrivedontime. As is thecustom,we wereshuffledoff to thebar
for drinks.Ilike scotch, soIhad Johnny Walker Black on the
rocks. Thebartender serves a generousdrink, and the tabwas
only$1.00. There was also hot, fresh popcorn tomunch on, and
we were seated within 15 minutes.

by robert geskin
Reuben's is the kind of a place where you can take your

parentsout toeat.The food isgood, the serviceis excellent,and
the atmosphere is slightly reserved

Tvr"ffmT A ET^TEJ

We now have some understandingof what
effort and materials go into the making of
wines. But how do we tell a good wine from a
bad wine'.'Well, we couldbuysomeand tasteit.
but before we take such an irrevocable stepas
spending money (and before Iget ahead of
myself), let's consider some generalcharac-
teristics which maygiveus ahint as toaparti-
cular wine's quality. Since wine changeseven
after bottling,andbecause measurementof its
desirable aspects is largely subjective, there
is no uniform grading system. In fact, there
are probably really only two grades—"stan-
dard" and "premium"— regardlessof vintage
dates, prices or words such as "special, "de-
luxe." "select,

" "reserve," or "private
stock." These can be possible indicators, yet.
to gainmoreconfidence we must not onlylook
closer but have some knowledgeof what it all
means.

Consider sediment. Wine naturallydeposits
sediment whileaging; thereshouldbenoobjec-
tion to sediment in a bottle,and. in fact, there
are no really fine old wines aged in bottles
without sediment, crust, or a film. Never-
theless, many Americans find sediment
aesthetically unappealingand.hence,wineries
go to a great deal of trouble in filtering their
wines. Should,though,a wine with sediment be
found to have an unpleasanttasteor aroma,it
is likely thedeposit isnot anaturalone and the
supplier should beconsulted. Cloudiness isalso
often misunderstood. Sonic high quality,
delicate wines can become cloudy from vibra-
tionduringshipment or even from exposure to
excessively hot or cold conditions. Normally.
all that is needed is to let the wine rest fora few
(lays or weeks and it will becomeclear. Ifnot.
again it's time to sec the supplier. Some indi-
vidualshave "sensitive" tastes andclaim they
can detect sulphur in a wine. As we learned
earlier, sulphur dioxide is sometimes used to
stop fermentation. The amount used is very
small, harmless, and within federal and state
quality standards. As a result, the wines arc
without defect and it is the consumer's "sensi-
tivity" which causes a problem.

Another indicator of winequality is the label
itself. Federal and state regulations govern
what a label may say. For instance, "estate
bottled" may appearonly if the wintner grew
all the grapes and fermented all the wine. A
vintagedate can appear only if all the grapes
were harvested and crushed in the same year.
To givea specificdesignationoforiginrequires
75r'r of the grapes from that area. Varietal
labeling, i.e.. Cabernet Sauvignon. requires
51'; of the wine to be of that grape and that it
get its predominantcharacteristics from that
grape. Other practices are generic and pro-
prietary labeling. "Produced and bottled by"
means the bottler made at least 757c of the
wine: "made and bottled by" indicates a
responsibility for only 10^ (though in prac-
tice, itis usually close to50r'r ). Anyother terms
mean only that the bottler performed some Next: Personal Contact

The above pertains primarily to California
wines: if you're interested in a particular
European vintageIwould suggest you ask a
reputable supplierorobtain a vintagechart.In
either case, J.ake suggestions with a grain of
salt, especially when using a chart. Judg-
ments in such mattersare necessarily subjec-
tive, and as an indication of untrustworthi-
ness. Ihave three wine charts for the same
period and all three are different! Truly, the
only way to insure lastinghappiness is to do the
sampling yourself, and that's what my next
article will be about.

AsI'vesaid, tohavea vintagedateallgrapes
making up the wine have to comt from that
year. Since the weather is pretty .-onstant in
California, a vintage date is more an indica-
tion of youth or maturity than quality per se.
After all,some wines reach their bestmaturity
in 2 years, some 3. 4 or even 20 or more: The
secret is inknowing which winesare best when
young and which are best when older. So it's
rule of thumb time — a questionable practice
but better than no help at all. Of the wines that
are best when young (2-4 years) we have
Zinfandel and Gamay Beaujolais on the red
side, and JoliannisbergRiesling.Chenin Blanc
and Chablis on the white side. On the other
hand, we have the mature wines such as
Charbono (3-15 years). Cabernet Sauvignon (5-
20 years).PinotNoir (5-15 years) forreds: Pino
Chardonnay.DrySemillon. WhitePinot (all2-6
years) for whites. Generally, you can group
wines of similar characteristics together and
thereby get some insight into other wine
varieties.

Vintage is a questionable indicator of qua-
lity. To be sure, it does give a measure of the
aging involved and, in aging,winedevelops its
smoothness, mellowness and character.
Flavor and bouquet are created and clarity is
contributed toby aging.However,most wines
matureearly,even losing quality with further
storage.Therefore,ageis nota positive guide.
Find any two vintage charts and you'll pro-
bably find they don't agree. In Europe, a
"vintage year" refers to a year when the
grapesripened toperfection, andwines made
from these grapesarepricedhigher thanolder
wines grown in ordinary years. Some
Europeanwines are dated onlyin theseexcep-
tional years and are known as "vintage"
bottlings: as the weather is fairly sporadic
from yeartoyear, thisisa reasonablepractice.
In California, the uniform climate makes
"vintage year" a very uncertain yardstick
since the grapes mature completely every
year.Nonetheless, sinceyou will find adateon
some California wines, let's talk about it.

finishing touches. Table wines may carry
either a statementas to alcohol content with a
I1■:''< tolerance, or a statementsuch as "table
wine" or "light wine." Alcoholic content is
required on all dessert wines with a tolerance
of l'v to the legalmaximum of 2VY,.

t. michael sharon



The album contains a much more direct
approach to getting its music acrossand isnot
as vague in its presentation as on the
Orchestra's prior album, THE INNER
MOUNTING FLAME. Each song differs from
the next in such naked evidence that they all
seem tohave trouble fittingintoeachother.But
ifyou survivethe radicalchange-oversthe rest
is justpure honeyto swallow.

Theother tworockersare "Hope."aseriesof
buildingand falling rhythms like what palace

guardsmust createwhilepacing toand fro,and
"One Word" which continues where "Hope"
leaves off. You can picture the whole sky
shaking when the giant in "Jack & The Bean-
stalk" starts taking up jogging in his spare
time. As if to nip the giant in the bud, so to
speak, Billy Cobham keeps two alternating
rhythms goingat once ondrums in the second
section of the song,which if you tried todance
to would wind up pounding yourself into
oblivion.

"Resolution" is done slow and building,like
theerection of awall thatcouldn't beshattered
by a sledgehammer.Two excellent exercises
are "SapphireBullets Of PureLove,"a twenty
secondmusical laser beamand "OpenCountry
Joy" which is just that, during which Richard
Goodman plantsroots andmidwaythrough the
tune they've become full-grown flowers.

Clinieal test resultsona volunteeroffer some
relevations on images that come to mind
during "Thousand IslandPark." It's amellow
song and a change of pace from the frantic
goings-on around it,almost out of placeon the
album. Our volunteer said he pictured Jose
Greco tapdancingwith aball pointpen ( brand
named unmentionable) attached to his foot
when he listened to it.He garbledon incom-
prehensibly for thenext lew minutes so we had
to gag him.

"Sanctuary" was the only songon the album
that reallydidn't reach me (in fact,our volun-
teer fell asleeparound that partof the album).

Other than that song, the whole album isnear
perfect with impeccable production and an
equally beautiful cover by Ashok (Chriss
Poisson ).

by the whizord
John Mclaughlin thinks getting ripped is a

no-no but thatdoesn'tdetract from thefact that
his music is perfect for times like these, a
highly recommended album is BIRDS OF
FIRE when a late-nightpick meup is needed.
The Mahavishnu Orchestra this time around
are a hyperventilating synthesis of free-form
jazz and pile-driving rock, the combination
beingso furious at times that it ishard tocon-
centrateon the five instrumentsbeingplayed
because it sounds as if there are ten. Two ex-

Hut, in case youpeople think that KUGIis nothingbut a
citadel for theoversexedAmerican boy,letus tellyoumen
where to call up tohear a feminine voice.Mary Lyon does
her show from 7 to 9 p.m.,and a very fine show it is, too.
Just before that, Ms. Jamie Hahn has a one-hour show
from 6-7, where you'llhearmellow music, and a few notes
fromJamie's own throat! (Everhear a disc jockeysing?
Tune in.) Rena Nelms joins Max Futterman fora critical
look atrock androlLon Wednesdays,midnight to3. Andthe
very sweet Michelle Beutel plays records between
comments every Friday morning, 10-12 a.m. Women's
Libbers take note.

Rock, you say? The Radio Rich Hulston show will take
care of you. Richard's show extends from nine to tweive
p.m.on Thursdaynights. Besides beinga smooth person
over the mike. Rich is Very obliging over the request line.
He lies to get calls from ladies, too. His peopleare the
Beach Boys, Michael Nesmith. and mostly et al. Rich is
also responsible for most of the recorded announcements
that are heardover KUCI. including those for the Cancer
Society, MECHA. Patogh and other things. You'll find
moregoodmusic withhim than withanyoneelseonThurs-
days.

Hollywood evidently enjoys what he does, and
endeavors tomake his three hours swing with class that
Tuborg Beer couldn't match. No matter what your
musical tastes,Jimisbound to strike a responsive chord
somewhere in your psyche. He dearly loves to get calls
("Let's have some ladies call in now. As much as Ilike
me, there comes a time when a feminine voice does a
great deal for your head."), so, if you're not in class or
in hospital on Fridays at 12, call the Hollywood Jim line
at7888 or KUCI.

by yul b. sari
Welcome to the world of showbiz! That plastic, tinsel

world whereeverythingis really down toit,and themusic
is just fine. That's the worldofHollywoodJimMallek,who
has a show every Friday from noon to 3p.m.

Besides blues,soul and jazz,HollywoodJimcanfillyour
mind and ears with show tunes, hard rock, and his own
quasi-stellar jivebetween records. Jim knows a lotabout
that OldTinsel World,andyou'llprobably learna lotabout
several things if you listen in.

ANTICIPATION ANTICIPATION ANTICIPATION

February 9 — Steely Dan
on NBC's "Midnight
Special."

Continuing through Feb-
ruary 25 — "Don't Bother
Me, ICan't Cope" playing
at the HuntingtonHartford
Theatre in L.A.

ContinuingthroughMarch
1 —

"Here Today" at the
Off Broadway Theatre in
San Diego.

Continuing throughMarch
3 nightly — The Royal
Shakespeare Company's
"A Midsummer Night's
Dream" at the Ahmanson
Theatre.

Continuing through April
15 — 141 works of artist
M.C. Escher at the Natural
History Museum at Expo-
sition Park.

February 11 — The Car-
penters plus Skiles and
Henderson at Anaheim
Convention Center.
February 14-19 — Flo and

Eddie at the Whisky a Go
Go in Hollywood.

February 11& 12 — Lyric-
Opera Repertory Duo.Call
494-0709 for more infor-
mation.

OpeningFebruary12-Feb.
21 — The American Ballet
Company, featuring Paulo
Bortoluzzi. Music Center
Pavillion.

February 11
—

Vienna
Choir Boys at the Music
Center's Ahmanson
Theatre at 2:30 and 8:30
p.m.

February9-10
— "Subject

toFits" 8 p.m.Studio Thea-
tre. Directed by Barry
Koron. UCI Fine Arts
Village.

February10 — Willis Alan
Ramsey with Mark Turn-
bull. Shelter Recording
artist, at the Patogh.

COTTAGE
RESTAURANT
308 NorthCoast Highway
Laguna Beach,California

Open 8 a.m.-12 Midnight
(Closed Tuesdays)

494-3023
Breakfasts

Brunch & Luncheons
Family Style Dinners
INCLUDING MEAT, FISH, &

VEGETARIAN ENTREES

Item* StyU Cooking
In a laguno Ahnotphtn

Friday, February 9, 1973

RADIO
FREE IRVINE

go eo-«

NEW UNIVERSITY
Kl'Cl also presents a great stock of country music,and

is one of the leu 11' radio.stations to do so. Colin Hell, a
facultymember fromtheGraduateSchoolofAdministra-tion,alsohasoneof tiiemostextensivecollectionsofdixie-land jazzand bluegrass records anywhere.Catch hisshow
Tuesdays, from 6 lo 7 p.m. In addition.Hob Jones docs abluegrass show from 6 to t>: 30 on Friday nights. Rob isa
member of the Blueridge Mountain Roys, a bluegrass
group that has performed locally and across the nation.Hot damn and whoopeeshit!

BIROSOF1TT iK^TH

amples are Mclaughlin's extraordinary
exhibitions "Miles Beyond," a non-original,
and "Celestial Terrestrial Commuters." The
later isanEmerson,Lake& Palmeracid tripin
which John rips apart his guitar. "Miles
Beyond" is heavyon the outsides,but on the
marshmallow inside he shows compassion,
pushing the instrument to capacitylike a lady
gossiping at uncontrolable speed over a back
fence.Duringashortbreak somewhere around
the middle of the song he peels off a water-
falling lead over piano puddles by Jan
Hammer. The whole shebangcould have been
a songby itself but instead fades back into the
much too stout beginning.
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THIS IS SKIING

kills, thrills,& spills

Rated G

MECHANIC

with Charles Bronson
Rated PG

in Color,

, sp.ci.1 Gu.,lSl.r, SKILES AND HENDERSON

T??iSt5wJM^5#AJ conventionvmM^~^HE/Mcenter

I SUN.FEB.118pm IALL SEATS RESERVED: $7.50,6.50,5.50
Available at all Ticketron Outlets. Anaheim ConventionCenter Box Office. Mutual Agencies. All Wallich's Music Stores

ijg For information call (714) 635-5000 J|

YJW^*^ COMMIT! hi- PHHSHNTS AT \Yf/1D/ITat,L: f1 Coffee {/ p

(SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 10
WILLIS ALAN RAMSEY
with MARK TURNBULL ft

/ TICKETS NUW
ON SAiyfelYWHERE

I FiinnY I
TWOPERFORMANCES ONLY

TUES FEB. 27,.WED FEB. 28 -
LODG BEACH ARCflA

All sojIs reserved $0.50.5.50. 4.50
Tickets available at all TICKETRON OUTLETS

IWalhch's Music City Stores and all Mutual Agencies. Long Beach Arena 1
Box Qttice. and bymail order for information call (213) 437 2255 *



The project, aimed at
expanding student knowledge
of career alternatives, calls
for the utilization of business
and industry recruiters as
well as campus counselors
and facultymembers. There-
cruiters, who normally come
oncampusonlytofill jobopen-
ings, will be asked to parti-

Lorraine O'Donnell of
Newport Beach, placement
adviser at UC Irvine, is the
recipient of the $3,000 Vera
Christie Award fromthe West-
ern College Placement Asso-
ciation for an experimental
project in career counseling
on campus.

Experiment in
Counseling

Guys & Gals needed for summer
employment at National Parks,
Private Camps, Dude Ranches
and Resorts throughout the na-
tion.Over 35,000 students aided
last year.For Free informationon
student assistance program send
self-addressed STAMPED enve-
lope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead Drive,
Kalispell,MT 59901,
.... YOU MUST APPLY EARLY

TAKETIME
ForBible
STudy.
Everyoneneeds timeto
turn away from things, to
pursue the real values in
life.Have you thoughtof
turning to the Bible?
At the ReadingRoom
you'll find interesting
Bible Lessonsand refer-
encebooks to read. The
Christian Science books
and magazines there
show how practical the
Bibleis today.
You and your friends are
welcome any time,and
it's free. Start your Bible
studysoon.
CHRISTIANSCIENCE
READING ROOM

REGAL NOTES

Understand Plays,Novelsanc
Poems Faster withOurNotes

We're -new and we're the big
gest! Thousands of topics re
viewed for quicker understanc
ing. Our subjects include nc
only English, butAnthropology
Art, Black Studies, Ecology
Economics, Education,History
Law, Musip, Philosophy, Poli
tical Science,'Psychology,Reli
gion, Science, Sociology an
Urban Problems. Send $2 fo
yourcatalog of topicsavailable

REGAL NOTES
3160 "O" Street, N.W .

Washington,D.C. 20007
Telephone: 202-0201

There's a new place to go on
the Irvine campus. It's the
Mesa CourtCoffee House. The
Coffee House will open Feb-
ruary 11, and as a special
treat. Spaceship to the Un-
known, starring Buster
Crabbe as Flash Gordon, will
beshownat 8p.m.and 10 p.m.
on Sunday night, and for the
remainder of the academic
year. ThlTpeople at the coffee
house will present several
movies and a variety of live
entertainment during the
year.Movies will be shown at
the large cave: live perfor-
mances will be held in the
small cave. Admission is free.
The Coffee House committee

is interested in locating
anyoneinterested inperform-
ingat the Coffee House.If you
sing, play an instrument, or
are entertainingin any other
way, please contact Paul
Quinby by 6970. Also, more
bodies are needed tohelp run
the program. If you are in-
terested, please contact Paul
or come to the Coffee House
committee meetingsMondays
at 12:30 in the small cave.

continued from page 1
Almost three years ago, the

NationalAcademyofSciences
issued an article in which they
warned:
"The penalty for failure to

prosecute a vigorous pro-
gram of fundamental
research will be paidby those
yetunborn.
"If we fail to prosecute such

research... if we fail to pro-
secute the promising be-
ginnings thathave beenmade

New Mesa Court
Coffee House

... thensurely therecan beno
such cures...no newmodes of
disease prevention...no new
approaches to mental dis-
orders that inflict so much
grief and suffering: no new
means to cope with the
ravages that our technology
imposes upon the quality of
urban and rural life . . . nor
even early adequate recog-
nition of the manner in which
our changing environment
may threaten humanity."

Effect of
Prop 2.....

Last Friday and Saturday through. The place finally
evening,Steven Beckham and became Patogh.
a group called ZENDIK per- Patogh catches ail the af-
formed. Beckham isa student ter-movie crowd, plus many
here at UCI and his per- people from off-campus,
formance was sound. It was a Despite reports that
solo effort, accompanying attendance was lagging,
himself by playing the guitar workers at Patogh report
and banjo,singingsuch songs that business is thriving,
as Just Yesterday Morning, This Saturday Willis Alan
One Tin Soldier,and songs of Ramsey and Mike Turnbull
his own composition. The will be featured from 8 tomid-
second half of the bill,ZEN- night (they will be closed
DIK, was primitive. As the Friday)
manager, Sharon Messer
schmitt said,it wasanunusua
evening.
Most of that atmosphere a

Patogh was put togethe
from donated materials by
members of last year's con
cert and dance committee. A
one point thecoffee house wa
tobecalled "Mrs.Olson'sCof
fee House" after the famec
television commercial lady o
the same name. Arrange
ments were made and the
actress was to be flown ou
from New York for a gram
opening, but the deal fell

This year it's the London Flu. The London Flu has reached
epidemic levels in Northern California and is veryhigh in Los
Angeles.In fact, several states have reportedepidemics of the
Flu.Although there were nostatisticsavailable for thecampus,
it is clear that some students and facultyhave caught the flu.
However,it is not amajor concern onthis campus.Dr.Morden
claims that the number of people affected by the flu has
already reached its peak. "If the weather remains nice, the
number of flu cases will decline."

The I^ondon Flu,a variantof the infamous HongKongFlu is
actually considered "acousin to it."

The flu is a typeof virus which is very contagious.Itisspread
bykissing, sneezingor coughing. Once apersoncatches the flu,
he should be avoided for a while, since the incubation period
runs from a week to 10 days.

As of now, there is no realprotectionagainst the flu.The shot
developedlast year for the RingKong flu takes anywherefrom
4 to 6 weeks beforeitcan immunize the London tlu.Dr.Morden
said, "It doesn't pay to get a flu shot now,because by the time
the shot has anyeffect, the London flumayno longerbea threat.
Besides,within that time youcan still catch theflu." Nextyear
though, the London flu virus will be incorporated in the flu
vaccine Antibiotic-shave noeffect on the flue virus,but "during
the last ~> Io7da>sof illness,or whenapersonhasbeen sick with
the flu for a longperiod oT time,hisresistance isvery low andhe
is very weak. This is when thesecondaryinvadersarepresent,"
says Dr. Morden. "Secondary invaders are bacteria which
cause additional infections. Antibiotics will prevent this from
occurring."

Got the flu? Then the best thing to do is to rest in bed,drink
plenty of fluids,and take aspirin to relieve the pain — (sound
familiar?). If you're worried about the flu, just do thebest you
can to keepyour resistance HIGH.

Additional note: The Student Health Advisory Committee
held its first meetingof the quarter last Thursday. The com-
mittee is establishinga questionand answer division.Students
areurgedtobringanyquestionsorcomplaints there. Thecenter
willbe located in the lobbyof the Student HealthService for two
hours every day at noon. Watch for the notice of exact hours.

TheStudent Health AdvisoryCommittee isopen toeveryone.
If you are interested in working with it, contact BobGeskin:
Phone: 833-6357 at 103A Cumbre in Mesa Court.

by bruce lavin
Have you been burning the candle at both ends again? All

those late-night parties, the unpredictable weather, and the
evening chills can lower your resistance. According to Dr. J.
Morden. "It's the time of year when a large number of upper
respiratory diseases are present. This makes it hard to dif-
ferentiate between the flu and other diseases.
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Find out where your wine taste-buds are at.
Come to the "Pre-Valentine's Day Wine
TastingParty"Tuesday,February 13, at noon
in theInterfaith Lounge.Don't forget tosign-up
in the Activities Office in advance.

The highlight of the tasting is theannounce-
ment of the brand names of the wines and the
preferences of the group. Many tasters are
"sure

" they recognize the wines'originbutare
usuallysurprisedand pleasedwhen thegroup's
overwhelming preference is clearly for
California wines, especially when costs are
compared.

programs, sponsored in conjunction with the
Wine Growers of California. With labels
hidden. UCI tasters have favored California
wines 79'/. over foreignvintages costing twice
as much. According to Jake Lare, a spokes-
man for the wine growers,California winesare
preferred nationally about 85''<v of the time
during such tastings.

Student Activities
Sponsors

Wine Tasting Party
On Tuesday. February 13. the Student Acti-

vitiesOffice willsponsor its fourth in aseriesof
wine tastingprograms initiated last summer.
This program, labels a "Pre-Valentine's Day
Wine Tasting Party.

"
will be open to UCI

students, faculty and staff and will be held in
the Interfaith Lounge (Town Center) during
the noon hour.Allparticipants must be over 21
and sign-up in advance in the Student Acti-
vities Office (7901) as the number of partici-
pants is limited to55. The tastingparty is free
andcrackers and cheese will also be served.

Thus far, over 150 students, faculty andstaff
of UCI have participated in these tasting

History of Patogh

Our reasons areas »«> -
'.e lossof totalautonomyby

Comparative Culture »«uia eiiectively place in the hands of
unaware and unsympathetic administrators final control over
the Program. The traditional disciplines of Humanities have
historicallyminimized,excluded anddistorted the experiences
of minority people. It is foolish to expect the administrative
structure of Humanities to be sensitive with the Program in
Comparative Culture and its specialized needs. (2) The
PrograminComparative Culture is theonlyacademic unit on
the campus using inter-disciplinary methods in the study of
'soft' social science,combined with ahumanistic perspective.
To submerge Comparative Culture into the traditional
structureof the School of Humanities would have the effect of
diluting this tightly organized and viable academic unit into a
system of limited pedagogicalvalues. (3)Comparative Culture
is the only multi-ethnic,multi-racial unit at UCI. Mergerof
ComparativeCulture into Humanities would,again,effectively
dissolve this organizationand destroy the coherence that is an
integralpart of the Program. (4) Comparative Culture is the
onlyuniton thiscampus that is initiatingacademic studyof the
Third World. The loss of Comparative Culture's autonomy
would quickly stop this type of academic investigation. (5)
Merger would injure the close and working relationship that
students of ComparativeCulture share with their faculty.

The Undergraduate Association of Comparative Culture
interpretsanyattempt atmergeras beingaconscious effort on
the partof the UniversityAdministration to destroyone of the
few disciplines on this campus that is engaging in criticaland
constructive scholarship. Merger is an attempt to place
Comparative Culture into the limited framework of the tradi-
tional disciplines on the campus and the University.

We, the Undergraduate Association of Comparative Culture,
have adopted this resolution to expressour opposition to the
proposedmerger.Itis theresultof acollectiveeffort on the part
of ComparativeCulture Undergraduates and represents the
positionof the Undergraduate Association.

"We, the Undergraduate Association of Comparative
Culture, do not support and will not consider the proposed
'merger' of the Program in Comparative Culture with the
School of Humanities. Being fully cognizantof the problems of
the University and of the University Administration in its
attempts toreconcile certain traditional educationalgoals with
a future of shrinkingresources, wenonetheless arecertain that
merger with theSchoolof Humanities wouldhavenothingother
than detrimental "ff«»cts on the Program in Comparative
Culture.

Comp.Cult. Merger Opposed

by fred obrikat
There is a coffee house on

campus that operates from
eight to midnight every
Friday and Saturday, has no
cover charge, and features
live entertainment. This is, of
course, Patogh (a Persian
word meaning a gathering
place or place to be). It is
funded by ASUCI Concert and
Dance Committee and is open
toall students. It is located at
Student Center I next to
Science Lecture Hall.
The usual brand of enter-

tainment is Bluegrass, small
groups, or solo performers:
there is a wide varietyofper-
formers. The atmosphere is
friendly and congenial,tables
in the back and pillows up
front for the patrons, and if
you wish, there are refresh-
ments: coffee, teas, soft
drinks, hot chocolate and
desert items such as banana
bread, ice cream. It is a nice
placetogoandsipacupof tea,
chat with friends,and listen to
some music.

"Instead of focusing on the
job hunt, the recruiter will
assist in developing the
students' interest incareer ex-
ploration," Mrs. O'Donnell
said. "He will encourage the
undergraduates tobecome in-
volved actively in career de-
velopmentby participatingin
career courses and seminars
that assist the students in
obtaining comprehensive
information on entry-leveljob
opportunities and the neces-
saryqualifications for them."

cipate in career seminarsand
to offer individual counseling
tostudents inmajors wherehe
has knowledge of specific
career fields. ,



By Kenneth W. Bentley

According to Adams, the
biggest question mark on
defense is finding a second
baseman.On offense,itwillbe
replacing Dan Coronado and
his .330 batting average. "On
the whole, this could be the
best ballclub UCI has ever
fielded. Ifourpitchers canget
healthy it will be the best
pitching staff we have ever
had. Wehaveagoodcombina-
tionof veteransandyouth,and
these could be the ingredients
for a big year."

what's
goin9

on?

Against the Alumni and
Fullerton, Adams will pro-
bably start Malinoff at first.
Hansen at shortstop, Lyonsat
third, with second base still a
question mark. Catching will
be Terry Stupy. In the out-
field, the Anteaters will pro-
bably haveRod Spence in left,
Rich Molina in center, and
Clark Schenz in right. The
pitching will come from a
foursome of Bob Barlow,Tom
Dodd, Gary Wheelock and
Ray Humphries. And if any
one of these is unavailable,
look for Mike Hickman and
TadDavis to fill in.

"There's noquestion thatour
schedule is the toughest that
we have ever faced," com-
ments coach Adams, "I'm
optimistic about this season,
and feel we'll have a good
squad."

withUSC (defendingNational
Champs). Arizona State (2nd
in the nation), UCLA, San
Diego State, Long Beach
State, UC Berkeley, Loyola
and an exhibition game with
the California Angels' minor
leagueplayers.

Overall, the Anteaters playa
rugged 48 game schedule.
Some of the outstanding
attractions include games

The Anteaters will have six-
teenlettermen back fromlast
year's squad that posted an
impressive 32-20 won-loss
record and a third straight
appearance in the Far West-
ern Regional Playoffs. The
returning lettermen are Bob
Barlow (9-3), Gary Wheelock
(10-4),JerryMaras (3-4), Tom
Dodd (7-6), Steve Fox (2-2),
Jeff Malinoff (.345), Terry
Stupy (.310), Dan Hansen
(.250), Rod Spence (.240).
Clark Schenz (.255), Dave
Lyons' (.315). Rich Molina
(.310), John Baker, Jack
Cleveland,Carl Peternell and
Chuck Spanski.

Coach Gary Adams and his
UCI baseball team open the
1973 baseball season Satur-
day at 12:30 p.m. when they
host the UCIAlumni. Thenon
Tuesday at 2:30 p.m. the Ant-
eaters start the regular sea-
son with a home contest
against always rugged Cal
State Fullerton.

Upon dosing (he interview I
asked 'TopJock" Jack Caress.
"Do you work at being
obnoxious or does it come na-
turally?"

comes him and changes the
gentle lamb intoa rip-roaring
ogre.Iforgive you. Jack, for
not eatingmyegg foo young:I
know you'renot a connoisseur
of fine foods. Next time I'll
throw it at you.

Learner's
Permit.
Cliff'sNoteshelpyou under-
standnovels, plays and
y^j-yjl poems.They're

"'"> packed full of the..- NATIVE SON klndofexplana-
Kranraas tionand interpre-

r^^r^r^r tation youneed to
1&Z0ZpZ? study andreview

efficiently.Cliff's
5?5?5!S5 Notes writtenby

!experts whowant
jSMfPN Iyouto getmore
WM^^SIoutof literature

than just a grade
Atyourbooksellers orsendfor
FREE listof more than200titles.
Include15* and we'll sendahandy,
reusable, waterproofdrawstring
bookbag.Cliff's Notes, Inc., Lin-
coln, Nebr.68501.
Ecology... **'r*workingon Itl
During theput 14 years Cliff's
Notnhuused over 2.400.000 Ions
of paperusing recycled pulp

I

Speaking of basketball,
"Jack Brat" plays intra-
muralbasketball forLagoand
the What-the-Hells, and when
he getsonthe courts hedoesn't
know what thehell he'sdoing.
That's a jock for you.
Through the sarcasm andcri-

ticism I'venever met a more
agreeable person than Jack.
In realityhe is shy and sensi-
tive and is somewhat on the
reserved side: however,
sometimes audacity over-

BABY SITTER, part time,

permanent. Fridays, 10-4:00
pm. Small children. Balboa.

own transportation.675-8899

As a jock youcanusually find
Jack puttingaround (heschool
with a golf club in one hand
and a ball in the other. Jack
works in the men's locker
room. He was mistaken at
first and was placed in the
women's locker room,but the
mistake was discovered and
he was relocated to the proper
location. He is an excellent
masseur and hopes to open a
massage parlor in the locker
room someday. Jack loves
walking up and down his cus-
tomer's backs with his deli-
cateandgentle feet.He played
basketball in high school and
acquireddynamic footwork on
the courts and especially on
backs.

encountered a little bad luck
and was run over by a steam
roller, as you can tell by
looking at him. The speech
therapist tried and tried but
couldn't do a thing with him.

If youhappentoattendanyof
the home basketball games,
you'll hear Jack's golden
voice over the public address
system. Jack has a genuine
talent for speaking. In
actuality, Jack can only say
three words, "Goodevening,"
"yes" and "no." A midget
under the table takes over the
show after Jack blurts out
"Good evening." Un-
fortunately,lastsummerJack

Ina recent interview withhis
roommate,Ric Mraule,Iwas
able to uncover intimate
secrets of "Jack Brat." 1. He
wears his redsocks tobedand
cuddles his childhood Teddy
bear "Wimpy." 2. He enjoys
playing jacks because he
thinks that the game was
named after him.3. Jack eats
out of a dog dish because he
misses his canine companion
"Meatball." 4. Hereads Play-
boymagazines to his dates,all
one of them. Ms. Gutter.5. He
loves thesmellof apples.6. He
massages his toes so he can
play golf better; he needs to
massage more than that.

"Jack Brat," a freshman,
comes from Warren High
School in Downey. Now isn't
that a coincidence, big Davy-
Baby Baker also is an alumni
from the sameschool. Jack is
an economics major in social
science and an extremely
brightboy,especially whenhe
wears his orange and pink
outfit with his white shoes.

Among the newcomers in the
jock scene, is that unsung
hero, yours and mine. Jack
Caress,a golferwiththe preci-
sion of a surgeonor butcher.

lubdtaftUrti

A 17-year old youngster was touring theUCIcampus.People
turnedaroundandstaredathim— hewas anunusualsightonthe
Irvine campus.The youngman was 6'5", andplayedbasketball
as if he owned the game. He was All-City, and many schools
around the country were interested in him — includingIrvine.
He was visiting the campus as a guest of Coach Tim Tift.

When the youngmannoticed anotherbrother walkingacross
the lawn, hecaught upwith him with a few giant strides. When
he reached the brother, he explained what he was doing on
campus,andthen asked if thebrother would recommendIrvine
to a black basketball player. Without hesitating, the brother
replied, "Hell,no."

Almost every black student on campus shares the brother's
feelings. Fromthe black student in Mesa Court to thebrothers
and sisters in apartments throughout Orange County, the
feeling is the same,black basketball players should notgo to
UCI.

Coach Tim Tift finds the black students' attitudes about bas-
ketball a major reason why Irvine has had onlysix black ball-
players in seven years.
Iinterviewed somestudents oncampus,bothblack andwhite,

tofindout thereasons for the animositytowardUCIbasketball.
Pam Frazier, a black student, says, "I would never

recommend a brother to come toIrvine toplay basketball. The
type of system Tift runs doesn't fit brothers in. Besides he
doesn't really give them a chance."

Jeffery Raikes, a freshman, agrees with Pam that brothers
aren'tgivenanequalchance atIrvine,andadds, "Theones that
get* to play aren't allowed to shoot. Every basketball player,
black and white, wants to score points."

Another black student says, "Playing basketball at Irvine,
almost nullifies abrother's chances of makingpro.Noproteam
is interested in a cat whoonlyscored fiveand six pointsagame
at a small college like Irvine.

A UCI white student has given the situation a lotof thought,
and adds,"I wouldn't recommend anyone tocome to Irvine,es-
pecially a black person. Irvine is not the place toplaybasket-
ball."

Phil Mathews has found himself in a peculiar position.He
played for the Anteaters for twoyears,andnow as anassistant
coachthis jobismainly torecruitblack players."WhenIrecruit
black players," Mathews says, "I just tell them if they wantto
play gooddisciplinedbasketball and want to geta goodeduca-
tion, come to Irvine. But if you want to party,and play a run-
and-gun typeof game, then Irvine is not the place for you."

Manyblack students believe that Coach Tiftis not seriously
trying to recruit black players. They cite his refusal to attend
the class "Black Athlete in Society" as an exampleof his un-
willingness to talk to black students about his basketball
program.As one studentin the integratedclass commented, "It
seems awful funny, Tift wants us to help him recruit black
players, andhe can'teven sit down and talk to us.Our regfees
help the basketballprogram, just like the Boosters Clubmoney
helps.Ithink if Tift can spend hours with theBoosters,he can
spend a little time with us."
Ithink a black student in Mesa Court best summed up the

situation when he said, "If Irecommended a black student to
come to Irvine, and he sat on the bench,Icouldn't live with
myself."

Let's say for instanceyou're a black basketball player, would
youcome to UCI?

Fridoy, Februory, 9, 1973
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FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 9 9:15

Track — All-Comer Meet
—

Cal Fullerton. afternoon LimpFnw Liksvs. Moongoosers
Golf

—
vs. UCLA. Santa Anil CountryClub. 12: 30 p.m. CSA vs. Rejectors ;

SATURDAY,FEBRUARY 10 10:05
Baseball- vs. UCI Alumni. UCI field. 2:30 p.m. Clam vs. F**K
Swimming — vs.UC San Diego at UCSD. 10 am Grok vs. Intimidators
Sailing — Shields Race to L.A.Y.C. 10:55

MONDAY,FEBRUARY 12 Arroyo Vets vs.Lago
(lolf

—
vs. Loyola & IICSB,at LA.NorthCountry O'lub. 12: 30 p.m Arroyo VI Troublemen ;

TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 13 TUESDAY,FEBRUARY 13
Baseball

—
vs.Cal Fullerton. home opener. 2:30 p.m. 6:45

Sierra Savages vs. Proud Pumpers
pg R im slate- Highmen vs. Hatchetmen i

7:35
BASKETBALL Laguna vs.Joe Co

SUNDAY,FEBRUARY 11 F"k vs Cumbre plus 1 i
5:10 8:25
Road Scholars vs Lil Peter& Electric Mercums PAC 1 vs. Basketball Crew
Grunts vs. Road Hogs FA.Johnnies vs.Chrono-Synclastic i
6:00 9:15
EgglestonsJuggernauts vs BrooklynDodgers Brisa Silent Sneakers vs Dodgerettes
Hatchetmen vs. Bad Brew 2 Pi« vs. Otero Hookers i
6:50 10: OS
Warts vs.Spam

'
Brew 102 vs.IEtaPi

Med IV vs.Calif Bailers » Clitliks vs Chassoes :
7:40 3-MANFOOTBALL
HippiePatrol vs. Bartholins Glandl

'
FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 9

Rainbow vs. Flatus Fatalis 2 4:15
S:30 Corkscrews vs. Irvine'sEmployees
Nads vs.Smuck Them BigFellas vs Bushman III :
OPEN FOR PRACTICE 2 Uh-Huh-Huh vs. Macs Crackback Pack I
9:20 SOCCER
PoverinoNon Sa vs. Hotstuff FRIDAY,FEBRUARY 9
Checkered Demons vs Peons 3:15
10:10 I'nknown VS. Kevin Creed
FA.Johnnies vs JB* B MONDAY,FEBRUARY 12
Mescalito's Warriors vs. B-Ball Bombers 2 4:15
MONDAY,FEBRUARY 12 Inknownvs. OleroBannacis
6:45 BOWLINC;
Highmenvs. Cumbre Plus 1 FRIDAY.FEBRUARY 9
Cherry Pickers vs Happy Hoopers "

2;3d ,\t Kona Lanes
7:35 . Unlucky Strikesvs Roane.Ho,Howell
Dribblers vs. Balboa Bunnies Viento VS.Park Plaza Bombers
1plus 4 Nicators vs Yokohama Ciiants 2 Palo vs. Cielo
8:25 ParkPlaza 3910-0 VS Ten Pins
Bahia Lakers vs. Seminole & The Fluids

'
Estrelle Ivs.(;KL

Chrono-Synclasticvs. Ciudad 2 Ks.treJie_U_i^_lilih
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